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HOUSE GLEECDLLirJS IRKETBflflDD m I0DUSTB!Drunken Autp Drivers,
May Serve Sentence by

Protection Against
Attack fxom Air Is

Declared InadequateWorking on Rockpiles
which was passed by the house.
The measure prohibits ' any ve-
hicle from entering upon or cross-
ing any of these highways at a
speed in excess of five miles an
hour.

Disorderly conduct, profane and
obscene language" upon ? or near
public highways Is prohibited by
SB No. 180, which met with the
approval of the representatives.
The main purpose of the bill, ac-
cording to Representative Loner-ga- n,

was to eliminate the "spoon-er-s
nuisance,'! of which Portland

has repeatedly complained. - t

Robinson and Rear Admiral Hil-
ary P. Jones.- - president of - the
naval i general board, testified on
the air plans ot the navy depart-
ment, while Major General John
L. Ilines, chief of the army gen-
eral staff and his aide. Major F.
II, Wilby. represented the war "de-

partment.
" They were designated by Secre-
taries Wilbur and Weeks; at the
request' of the committee, to rep-

resent those departments.
Representative Perkins, repub-

lican. New Jersey, the committee
examiner announced after the
meeting, that the confidential in-

formation had "thrown a flood of
light upon the question of gene-r- al

defense, especially in regard
to aircraft," and that the request
for this information had proven
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CALENDAR Ei
MAKES mm

':' V "
Prospect of Immediate f.'i:ht

Sessions ..Vanish lVi::n
Many Measures Are De-
posed of Tuesday. '

FIFTY-NIN- E MEASURES
: PASSED DURING DAY,

j One House and One Senate
Bill Fail to Obtain Ma-- 7

iority 'of Totes . .

Pulling out of a hole, the house
Tuesday eliminated the immediate
prosp""t3 of night sessions by al-

most clearing the calendar, upon
which had accumulated bills left
over from last Thursday. .

- During the day, a. total of 3S
house bills was passed while 24
senate measure 'weathered ' the
storm. One house and one senate
measure was defeated. When the
house adjourned shortly before 6
olclock last night only five senato
bills remained upon the calendar
for today. The house will con-
vene at 10 o'clock this morning.

All records for the' 33rd session
were broken by the number ot
bills passed by the house yester-
day and if the pace continues, the
prospect of an extra session begins
to fade, for with a heavy night
session the last of the , week, the
decks may be cleared within the
specified 40-da- y period.

Morning Grist Heavy
Bills passed by the house Tues-

day morning provided that prop-
erty leftJ in the state for charitable
purposes outside the state are
subject to an inheritance tax; cov-
ering the issuance of teachers' cer-
tificates; grading 'of potatoes;
stopping Washington culls ' from
being" shipped Into Oregon; ' in-
sane and others committed to the
State hospital may be paroled to
relatives "nd - friends under the
direction of the "county court.
This takes care of ex-servi- ce men
who were shell shocked and who
were committed to an Institution;
foreclosure of delinquent liens;
curing defects in the sales of real
property and in deeds, and other
instruments; relating to fees col
lected by county clerks; fixing a
minimum standard for plumbing
but not affecting work done in th&
home and without hire; regulat-
ing trolling and angling for steel-hea- d

salmon in the Tiltamoolc
fiver and .placing a limit ot seven
fish; giving the deputy5 state
treasurer authority to examine the
contents of a safety deposit box to
see if the stafe is entitled to any
inheritance tax; lowering the
deadline on fivers running , into
Tillamook bay; the ex-eervi- ce

men's tonus loans;, pertaining to
dealers in securities; relati.. to
water right certificates and! defin-
ing terms used in the motor vehi
cle act. .

'

; , Calendar Cleared .

During the afternoon session;
the remainder o the calendar wa
cleared by. 3 o'clock. Bills' passed
approved of the appointment of a
committee' to Jook into the ques
tion of simplifying the form of
government " used in Multnomah.
county, (here bing 73 s? ; .;raia
tax levying bodies at present; era-dicatlo-

bovine tuberculosis ia
(Continued from pg 8)

TUESDAY
N WASHINGTpn

The senate, commerce conmlt- -
tee approved, the rivers an 1 fcar--
bora bill, . ' t

A house committee began an in
vestigation of the national

soldiers' league. . .

Night sessions were held bt'i
senate and house agricultural co.--mitt- ees

on farm legislation.
,rf . ,

A general denial of. a f ".sral
trade "commission complal. wsi
filed by Jhe Michigan Sug;r cc:
pany. " ;'

"

.

T Brigadier General Mitch' 'I t --

tified further before a hou c- - --

mlttee on 'the ' air craft
erey, ;. '

The navy department in' rr- - 1

the state department that t
erican ship scrarpST's r
had'been carried c- -t i. 3 rr.
by treaty. .
v- -' !

t A favorable rerort wn
by tLa ' cr.-t- c; asii.--.:t'--'

mlttee on the noni
Ham M. Jardiae to i

1

Rockpile sentences for drunken
automobile drivers may be handed
out to all thoBe convicted under,
provisions of HB No.'" 364; which
sailed through the house Tuesday
afternoon with no negative votes.
The original , hijl ; provided " that
such sentences shall be . Imposed,
bui this was amended to read that
the sentence may be Imposed..

Eight hours a day will be spent
in making little ones out of big
ones, by those so sentenced. ' The
measure was held In the Interest
of the state highway program, and
all such prisoners will see the re-
sults ' of their' laboV go toward
highway construction" and not city
or county work.

Designation of the Pacific, Col-
umbia,-West Side5 arid Oregon
Trail as primary- - - highways, and
safeguarding' those traveling upon
these, is the object of SB Nol 177,

GOUERrJDR HAS

BEST DP DEAL

Constitutional Deadline Be-
tween Houses and Execu-tive'- s:

Office Passed

Unless the 33rd legislature con-

tinues its work at an extra session
next' week. Governor " Pierce be-

comes master of the situation, for
the' constitutional' deadline be-

tween the executive's of flee and
both houses of legislature was
passed Tuesday. '

Regardless of how the opposing
forces stack themselves against
him, Governor Pierce will be able
to control the situation for the
constitution gives the .

governor
five days, from the time the bill
is delivered to his. office to return

"

it with his approval or disap-
proval.

No veto that he may place upon
a hill can. be removed until the
next session of the legislature, two
years hence unless - the legisla-
tors are forced to remain, over the
week-en- d and complete their
work next week Even at this,
the bills ; will have to be passed
today or tomorrow. J

Under the law the session comes
to an end Friday night. At least
compensation for the solons ter-
minates at this time. It is con-

ceded that the decks will uot be
cleared by this time though it is
possible that the work will be out
Of the way Saturday night, or by
resorting to the time-honor- ed

custom of turlng back the clock,
"Saturday" may be forced to last
until breakfast time Sunday.

It bills are returned promptly
from the' committees, judging by
the burst of speed shown by the
house yesterday, the representa-
tives may, be able to dig through
the vast i amount of .. legislation
that still awaits action by the
last of the week.

mm m via m

EAR
PSD BY HOUSE

Total of Fifteen Ground
Through Mill During Ses-

sion On Tuesday
i

Ten house and five senate sal-
ary bills were passed by the house
Tuesday, 'the only discussion cen-

tering around-H- No. '307, pro-
viding that salaries of justices of
the peace shall be . fixed by the
county f court " or commissioners.
Should the bill become a law, no
change in salaries will made
until Incumbents go put of. office.
Some, such law was felt to be
necessary, as in. three districts In
the state the Justice of the peace
receives a salary in excess of that
paid the s chief Justice of the su
preme court,4 "and in others r tne
salary of justices is exceeded- - The
fee system was held to be detri-
mental to the best interests of the
state. There were only two nega-

tive votes cast against the bill.
- mother salary bills raised the
salaries of Clatsop county; judges
and the chief deputy by f 25; a
month ; increases Marlon county's
recorder ! from $1200 to $1500;
increased the salaries of district
judges in Multnomah county from
$250 to $300 a month;-increase-

the salaries of county clerk and
sheriff of Lincoln county; sets the
maximum' amount paid water mas

IIS ADU (HMD

FOR OLD PLANT

Special Machinery at Salem
-- Dehydration Plant Easily
Adapted to Output of
Starch Factory

NEGOTIATIONS ARE
; BEGUN BY ELLERMAN

Cull Potatoes May Be Utilized
for Dextrine and" Potato

Flour Products

Prof. L S. Ellerman was a
Salem visitor yesterday, looking
over the Salem dehydration plant.
He was accompanied by W. E.
Bean, bookkeeper for King's Food
Products company.

Mr. Ellerman established at
Gresham, ' near Portland, a suc-
cessful potato starch factory. He
has sold that factory and - is
now footloose, . and he is nego-
tiating with the King's Food
Products company managers with
a view to using the Salem dehy-
dration plant as a potato starch,
dextrine and potato flour factory.

' Would Make Lot of Products'
If the connection now being

considered on both sides should
be made, the factory would turn
out a ; wide range of products,, in-
cluding" vegetable, glucose and
medicinal products and various
food "products, as well as face
powder for 1 ladles - for the
lowly spud furnishes the best face
powder' made. " ?

' Cull potatoes can be used in
making starch, or even diseased
potatoes. , The starch in the pota-
to Is not affected by the disease,
and ' the' cull' potatoes - will make
as good starch as the highest
priced marketable potato.

Much Machinery Here
The 'Salem' dehydration plant

ot the King's Food Products com-
pany' has about $24,000 worth' of
special starch machinery, for mak-
ing textile starch. This machinery
Is new.' It" has never been used.
It was" brought here during he
war, but the plans for its use were

carried out."not ; -

The plan now being considered
contemplates the full use of Uiis
machinery; with perhaps Borne ad-
ditional machinery. ' '

W. C. Gunther, now president
of the King's Food Products com-
pany, is expected in Salem soon,
to look over the plant, and it' Is
understood that the directors of
the company are how at work on
a plan to submit to the stock-
holders, with a view of develop-
ing a' starch factory here, : a'nd
perhaps operating the other parts
of the plant. Making, starch' Is a
process of dehydration; taking the
water out of the - potatoes and
separating the starch. : I

Built in Denmark . x
Prof. Ellerman built the Maribo

sugar factory in Denmark, a con-

cern with about three million dol-

lars capital, and which has oper-
ated successfully from the start;
is now one of the big going con-
cerns of that country. It is a
beet sugar factory.

Prof. Ellerman also built a
starch and potato factory In Den-
mark, before coming to the United
States. He is a chemist of ability,
and he is also a practical chemical
engineer. He will not come! to
Salem unless he sees a reasonable
certainty of success.,;' He is not
a plunger. But' he . bielievs a suc-

cessful starch factory could be de-

veloped here, with the use of the
dehydration plant, which Is now
Idle. -

WOODS LABORER

IIIJU1ED BVSi

Ray Kento, Age. 50, Rushed
; to Salem Hospital Tues- -'

5 day Afternoon ,

. Ray Kenton, 50, a woods labor-
er employed, on the E. L. Gibson
place , on the 'Wallace road, was
badly injured when he. fell Into a
drag saw while it was In opera-
tion Tuesday afternoon.

The injuries consisted of cuts
on the right side and on the right
elbow. On account of the man-
ner of falling the machine could
not be stopped. Unless compH--v

cations result from infection: the
Injuries will not prove fatal.

He .was taken to the Salem hos-

pital bV "the Golden Ambulance
service,' In "answer to a huppy-u- p

call. ; r" "r'

BILL

Bf COHTTEE

Haugen Federal Cooperative
Board Bill to be Reported
on Favorably in House
Session Today.

MEASURE in LIME WITH
C00LIDGE; STATEMENTS

Speedy Action Urged; May be
. Taken Up Under Special ,

! Business "

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17. The
house, agriculture committee to-

night completed "" work on the
Haugen" bill prot;jing for estab
lishment of a federal cooperative
marketing board and ordered it
favorably reported tomorrow.

The bill, which is in line with
recommendations of the presi-

dent's "agricultural conference, ia

to be-press- for action by the
house this week. Chairman Haup-e- n

1 being authorized to - seek : a
special rule to take it up Friday.
Little difficulty in obtaining such
a rule and expediting passaga of
the measure is expected by com
mittee members. '

The sen,ate and house agricul-
tural committees were called into
session tonight to consider legisla-
tion to carrv out recommendations
of the president's agricultural
conference. .

The Capper-Hauge- n cooperative
measure was before both commit
tees and the house committee as
sembled with tne intention 01 ap-

proving a report on the measure,
if DOBsible. before Its adjournment.
In " executive session 'today, the
committee adopted an amendment
by Representative Fulmer, demo-
crat. South Carolina? to enlarge'
tne mem oer snip 01 iue -- iihuivpww
federal cooperative marketing
board from three to five to bring
in representatives of major agri-
cultural products. execuave
committee of the national grange,
in a statement issued tonight after
a session lasting several days, ex-

pressed "approval of the general
principles . enumerated .in the 1 re-
port of the . president's agricul-
tural conference," wlch has been
under attack from witnesses ap-

pearing before Hhe Benate and
house' committees this week.

The senate committee's session
tonight , was taken up principally
with the testimony of ueorge N
Peek, president of the' American
council of agriculture, and OE.
Bradfute. member of the presi
dent's agriculture conference. :

Mr. Peek reiterated his criti-
cism' of Secretary Hoover, voiced
yesterday before the house com
mittee, charging that he was "do
minating" the agriculture depart-
ment and urged enactment of re-

vised McNary-Hauge- n farm export
bill.

Mr. Bradfute outlined in detail
his experience in cooperative m'ar-ketin- sc

associations and analyzed
the conference findings on this
subject. It has been asserted, by
some witnesses opposed to the
proposal for establishment of a
federal cooperative marketing
board, that the president'3 confer
ence did not Include men properly
equipped by experience to con-

sider this problem.

CIIGES A6IIST

OLMSTEAD EK
Alleged Head of Liquor Ring

Released; 10 Others
Are Also Freed

SEATTLE, Feb. 17. Roy Olm-

sted, former Seattle, police lieu-
tenant and reputed king ot the
Pacific coast rum runners; his
wife, and nine of their guests ar-

rested in a federal prohibition
raid on their home here November
17, were released today ani
charges of violating the national
prohibition law dismissed at a
hearing before United States Com-
missioner H. S. Elliott.
' Four others connected with the

Olmsted case were bound over and
three arrested November 17 for-
feited bail of $750 each.

. Federal agents said the dis-

missal of charges against Olmsted
will not affect an indictment
charging conspiracy to violate .the
national prohibition act returned
by a grand jury against all except
one of those released.

LIES It! CIE
If LAST SLEEP

Authorities State Remains
:f: Cannot be Removed With-

out Grave Danger of Loss
of Men's Lives. ' '

FATHER OF EXPLORER
- GIVES FINAL CONSENT

Funeral Services Are Held
Over Mouth of Cav? ; En- -

trance tp Shaft Barrftf

CAVE CITY,' Ky., Feb. 17.
(By the AP.) Floyd Collins came
to ' his death "from exposure
caused by being accidentally en-

trapped in what is .commonly
known as San4 Cave, a coroner's
Jury declared tonight after a de-

tailed investigation.

CAVE CITY, Ky., Feb. 17. On
the. bill above. Sand Cave this af-
ternoon, "the, family., and friends
held funeral serrices , for Floyd
Collins. : There as no casket;
no corpse, no grave and no mark-
er. ' Sl,xty ' feet underground, In
the Sand' Cave trap which closed
upon him 1? days ago. lay the
body of Collins, discovered a tew
days too late by: the; rescuers.
Rather than risk the lives of any
of the tireless volunteers, his fam-

ily chose' to leave htm In the cave
for his last steep.

Officials Enter Cave
Physicians, his friends and of-

ficials of the rescue party crept
down into his narrow tomb to-

day. to gather the legal evidence
that Floyd was burled there and
that he was dead,

None of his family could take
a last look, but the thought that
Collins would have chosen such
a spot, among his beloved cares,
comforted them.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Collins were
there, silent at the last rites for
their son. The aged couple sat
side by side. In. small chairs near
the edge of the limestone ledge
under which Sand Cave
pears. Behind them, standing on
large boulders overlooking the
valley below, were a dozen mem-
bers of a choir gathered from
among residents of Cave City.

Parents Hear Hymns
Mr. and Mrs. Collins listened

with bowed heads while the choir
of friends sang "Nearer My Cod
to Thee,' and the service opened.

The aged, father glanced often
toward the mouth of Sand Cave,
125 feet away, as the words "Thou
like the wanderer, the sun gone
down," floated away in-- the dis-
tance. Sand Cave, naked in the
absence of Its sheltering canopy,
yawned silently as he gazed. The
Rev. Roy H. Biser of Glasgow, a
neighboring community, climbed
to a stump to read the scriptural
passages and a motion picture

(Conttna4 a pag 3)

BANKS' BILL

OH LID
House Jumps On Proposal

for Appeal After License
Has Been Revoked?

Caught under an avalanche of
negative votes, with only 1 1 voices
being raised to stem the - tide,
Senator Banks' measure, S. Ji. No.
21, providing the right of appeal
to circuit courts from an order of
municipal officials revoking a
business license, 'was defeated late
Tuesday afternoon by the house
with a vote of 48 to 11
... A valiant effort was made by
Representative Lonergan to divert
the impending crash. Much pro
paganda was spread against the
bill, he said, but It stands on Its
own feet and gives to property
holders the same right that is ex-

tended to bootleggers and other
criminals. Much of Portland's
business is transacted under the
license plan, he said,1 and there
was no reason .to imperil thous-
ands of dollars because a curb was
wanted on soft drink places which
continually violated the law.

The measure provided that in
case of a revokation, the place of
business effected was closed pend-
ing the appeaL Constitutional
rights and appeals from other
boards were cited In order to
boost the measure.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17. Con-
fidential information of the : pre-
paredness of the army and navy
to defend the nation against at-
tack from the air, was given the
house aircraft committee behind
closed doors today and although
members would ..not - disclose the
Information, it was learned that
they. were not thoroughly satisfied
with the adequacy of the air ser-
vice. --

"

Some members .were of the
opinion that, In view of the testi-
mony of i army . and, navy officers
today, it might be advisable to go
more exhaustively ; Into the con-
dition of the air services, ' especi-- ?

ally that of the "army, or take up
the' advisability' of Recommending
to the bouse the appointment of
a" commission to study the 'Situa-
tion during the summer.

Assistant 'Secretary of the Navy

VOTE SUSTAINS

PIERCE'S VETO

Attempt to Override Gover-- '
: nor?s Decision on Text

Books Failure

An attc;-- ; '. t j : - Ide Gover-
nor Pierce's veto on house bill No.
91 relating to the adoption of text-
books in- - pu'jlic schools, failed In
the senate yesterday after a pro-

longed debate.
r The measure was introduced by

the committee on education, and
was passed in the house on Mon
day, notwithstanding the veto of
the governor. , It was placed be-

fore the senate for consideration
during the afternoon session yes
terday and was closed with a vote
of 16 for overriding and 13 for
sustaining the governor, with one
absent. . . A vote of two-thir- ds la
necessary to override the veto.

Senator Clark, chairman of the
senate . committee on education;
spoke for, the measure, and de
clared that although he was' ordi-
narily opposed . to. contesting the
governor's decision, he felt in this
case that Pierce had made a mis-
take. "We must look at the mat-
ter from, a business standpoint,"
Senator Clark declared. "The
measure will save money. It will
save money for the state, and for
the parents of the children attend-
ing the public schools.'.'

Senator Eddy spoke against the
bill, and declared it was not drawn
up in proper form. "It is a mys-
terious bill," Senator, Eddy de-
clared,' "and contains a great deal
too many, words. I am opposed to
the principle of the measure. It
gives the state board of education
the authority to enter into a con-
tract for a period of not longer
than two years, and does not pro-
vide for the calling for bids. It
merely stipulates that the . best
possible price be secured. Al-
though I voted for the' bill when
it. first appeared, I am now con-

vinced that the governor is right
1

In his stand." ;
' Senator Dennis urged adoption

of the 'measure, stating that , the
text book commission, now meet-
ing every two years, should meet
only'; once In

' ten years "If .we
vote this bill down," Senator Den-
nis "stated, "we will turn the

(Continued on pact S)

TOISTTKLID

m TO BE GREAT

Pacific. Northwest Will Be
Host to'.Greatest Num- -

. . bers in History

SEATTLE, Wash., . Feb... 17.--
H. E. ; Byram, president of the
Chicago, . Milwaukee & St. Paul
railway, heading 'a . party of east-
ern.,, financiers who . arrived here
today, predicted that the central
west, and east would bring to the
Pacific northwest this year the
largest tourist travel in , history.
, "Business is . boimfcig every-
where east of the .Rocky moun-
tains,' he said. "Big. crops and
high prices for. wheat, corn and
other agricultural products in the
farming states are largely respon-
sible.", ;

. "This section has spent hun-
dreds of thousands of' dollars' in
advertising t wonderful scenery,
climate, vacation opportunities
and its -- natural - resources and
there is every reason to believe
that the tourist travel to the Pa-

cific northwest. sriU- - far. exceed
tljat of any past year," '. :

PORTLAND BOYS DROWN
PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 17.

Clyde Derbyshire and Robert Swift
were drowned in the Willamette
river here. tonight, when a small
rowboat in which they were cross-
ing the river with three other boys
upset. . . ,

PAY INCREASE

IS ADVOCATED

Salary of Vice" President
Would be Raised From
$12,000 to $15,000

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17. With-
out discussion or a record vote,
the senate tonight gave its ap
proval to pay increase for the vice
president,' cabinet officials and
members of congress.

The proposal is embodied in a
measure by Senator Ball, republi-
can, Delaware, which' was r offered
by Chairman Warren , of the ap-
propriations committee as an
amendment , to the $15,000,000
legislative supply hill, passed to-

night and sent to conference.
If approved by the house, the

pay 'increase would become effec-
tive Marctt4,-whenVt- he 69th, con-
gress comes into being: u ? '

Under the terms of the amend
ment --which Senator Warren ex-

plained bad the approval of the
finance as well as of his own com-
mittee, the salary of the vice pres-
ident, members of the cabinet and
the speaker of the house j would
be Increased from $12,000 to $15
000 a year, while those of 'sen
ators,. representatives .and dele-
gates from the several territories
wonld be advanced from. $7500
to $10,000. !-

- 7

LIST OF BROjlDW

PLAYS IS WHIM

Thirteen Shows of Alleged
Low Moral Tone Are
Displaying SRO Signs

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. Broad-
way's li3t of plays against which
complaints have been ' preferred,
on the ground of their moral tone,
grew to 13 today. Most of these
are said to be doing "standing
room only' business.

This developed at a conference
between District Attorney Ban-tor- i,

Chief City Magistrate Mc-Ad- oo

and Police'' Commissioner
Enright. '. Mr. Enright entered
the meeting with reports on 13
plays obtained by police detec-
tives and stenographers after cit-

izens had complained. The name
of none of the Investigated plays
was . made known but it was no
secret that William A. Brady's "A
Good Bad Woman" was one of the
list.- - ' .

1

Mr. Benton announced he would
detail his own men to Investigate
the plays already reported to the
police" and would then determine
if. they were j'to be proceeded
against. ' It may be, he said, that
the producers will be given an
opportunity to eliminate objection-
able matter from some of them,
while the fate of others will be
put Into the hands of the citizen
play jury system, decided upon by
city officials and representatives
of the stage two years ago but
never yet taken advantage of.

SHIP TAKEN BY OFFICERS

VICTORIA. B. C.; Feb. 17.
The alleged rum ship. Moonbeam,
reported seised ;by the United
States coast guard service; and
taken Friday was In
Victoria today. Canadian feu1
toms men claimed they saw the
vessel Saturday. - The boat Is
owned by W, A. Gerfard of

Continued oa'pmg 7)

TEXTBOOK BILL

IT DEFEAT

Matter of Referring Plan to
, .Voters Loses Out After

- Fight By 32 to 26 .

The smooth" flow" of the passage
" 'of house bills was interrupted

Tuesday .by HB No.; 206, placing
the matter of free text . books be-

fore the voters at the next general
election. The bill was defeated
by1 a vote of 32 to 2k. The meas
nre limited the state-owne- d text
books to children in the element
ary; grades. ' ' ; '

- Support of the proposed legis
lationbeld that it was in the best
interests of economy" and that the
state could through contracts,
purchase the books much cheaper
than parents..-- . The argument that
such books .would be carriers of
disease was refuted on" the grounds
that the books would be more
closely watched by health officers
than the " books of the public li
braries.- - -

Heading tne opposition were
Representatives Hamilton,- - Fltz- -
maurice. Swan, Fuller, and Ger
man. The statement that the
books would cost $750,000 for the
first two years was refuted and it
was alleged that the amount
would be nearer to 9.00,000.

Those voting in favor of the
measure were; Representatives
Bailey, Bates, Bratcher, Collier,
Cowgill, Fisher, Graham,- - Hail,
tlammond, Hazlett, Hercher, Hurl-b- ur

t, Kilham, King, KIrkwood,
Lonergan, Meindl, Mott, North,
Pierce, Roberts, Rushlight,
Shrock, Tucker, 'Winslow; sand
Woodward. " ; " -

I Negative votes were cast by
Representatives Bennett, Buchan-
an, Carkin, Coffey, Cramer, Fltz-mauric- e.

Ford, Fuller, German,
Hall, Hamilton, A. R. Hunter,
C. A. Hunter, Mann, McCallister,
Miller, Oaketf, Potter, -- Randall,
Reynolds, Russell, Settlemief,
Shelton Shumay.Swan, Teegarden,
Tom, WhelerWUsou anq speak-
er ' - J 'Burdldkr'

Aged Mountaineer Must
I Harig' fori Kjllipg-pa-

; Hopes 'of .'"W.-Pear- e, aged
mountaineer of Coos county, went
glimmering yesterday when, the
supreme court, In an opinion by
Justice Harry Belt, yesterday af-

firmed the death sentence imposed
upon him' by: "Judge" J. C. Kendall
at Coqullle. He "will te Uktn
back to Coquillff for
Peare was sentenced to die on the
gallows for the murder of James
Culver on December 27, 1923. ,,'
; Several other minor opinions
were handed, flown Tuesday." .

; r

INCREASED BAS
r"'

PRICES CEOflTED

Matter Developes Sharp Is-

sues in' Congress; Fig-- v

ures'Are Presented -

WASHJNGTON, ; Fe. 1 7.Inc-
reased gasoline prices today de-

veloped into sharp Issues In both
houses of congress.

In the aenate a resolution by
Senator .VrVnloelldemocrajt' iFlo'ri
Ida, for a federal trade commis-
sion investigation was "debated
without action when- - the 'house
committee 'asked te bureau of
mines officials in en effort to de-

termine causes for recent higher
(Continaed a z 8)

ters at $2700 a year; raised ine
county, treasurer of Gilliam. couh-

(CcstiaaeS oa S)


